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IB Syllabus

Paper 2 – 20th century wars
• Practices of war and their impact on the 

outcome: 
• Types of war: civil wars; wars 

between states; guerrilla wars
• Technological developments; air, 

naval and land warfare
• The extent of the mobilization of 

human and economic resources
• The influence and/or involvement of 

foreign powers



Learning 
Objectives 

SWBAT examine the 
technologies and practices 
of the First World War IOT 
evaluate the importance of 
technology in determining 
tactics and outcomes. 



Inquiry

How important was 
technology in 
determining the tactics 
and outcomes of the First 
World War? 



Nearly 70 feet deep, the Lochnagar Crater was formed after an explosive-packed mine was detonated 
during the Battle of the Somme.



The tiny village of Butte de Vaquois once stood on a hilltop, and was destroyed after three years of furious 
mining blew away its summit.



100 years after the Battle of Verdun, its land—once a quiet stretch of French farmland—remains scarred from 
explosions.



In this image by Irish landscape photographer Michael St. Maur Sheil at the site of the Battle of the Somme, in 
northern France, you can trace grass-covered trenches and pockmarks from exploded bombshells.



1917



The Western Front

• The Hindenburg line – heavily fortified 
German defenses (1917-1918) 
• Paul von Hindenburg & Erich Ludendorff 

(German commanders)
• Would not be breached until 1918

• Failed Allied attempts to “break 
through”: 
• Nivelle Offensive (1917)

• Fewer losses than previous year, but overall 
failed to break the stalemate

• Exception: Vimy Ridge (Captured by 
Canadian Corps)

• French failures à followed by mutiny
• Passchendaele (Third Ypres) –

• Became a symbol for the futility of war & 
recklessness of generals

• Small gains for Britain, lost the following year





Passchendaele (Third Battle of Ypres) 



Passchendaele (Third Battle of Ypres) 

Muddy conditions slowed
movement and left troops
exposed to enemy fire for longer 
periods of time. 

Commanders had troops push 
on, unaware (or regardless of) 
the conditions which made 
fighting futile. 



Other Developments in 1917
• On the Eastern Front, the 1916 Brusilov Offensive had 

worn down Austria-Hungary’s ability to fight; Germans 
had to divert significant troops to the East until….

• Bolshevik Revolution– The Bolshevik Revolution 
embroiled Russia in civil war that would last until 1923
• Treaty of Brest-Litovsk (March 1918) – peace 

treaty with the Central Powers, removed Russia 
from the war in return for territorial concessions to 
Germany

• USA enters the war (April 6, 1917) 
• Battle of Cambrai (Nov. – Dec. 1917)– tanks managed 

to break through German lines and advanced 8 km 
• Represents the advancement of tech since 1914 – artillery,

tanks, and air support used concurrently (but w/ limited 
success)





1918



The War in the Air 

• Early aircraft 
• Used for reconnaissance 
• Airships / zeppelins – could 

carry heavy loads but highly 
flammable

• Design developments (1915 on)
• Forward-facing machine guns 
à “dog fights” – close-range 
battles between aircraft

• By 1918 – strategic bombing and 
air raids conducted by British RFC
(Royal Flying Corps)



Reconnaissance aircraft

An aerial reconnaissance camera of 1916 as operated by the pilot of the Royal Flying Corps



German zeppelins 



German Fokker aircraft



Artist’s depiction of a dog fight



The Situation in 1918

• Armies on the Western Front exhausted, 
battered

• U.S. sending thousands of fresh troops; 
mobilizing its massive industrial potential

• Ludendorff Offensive (March-July 1918) – A 
final German offensive in March was slowed 
down by the Allies
• Germans used heavy artillery and “storm 

troops” to penetrate British lines
• War of attrition
• Germans exhausted their troops and 

resources; offensive ground to a halt



The End

• Battle of Amiens (August 1918)
• Turning point on the Western Front
• More effective use of tanks and

aircraft by Allies
• Hundred Days – a series of actions in 

which Allies progressively pushed 
Germans back

• Armistice – November 11, 1918 



Why did Germany seek 
peace in Nov. 1918?
• Defeat was unavoidable – German 

resources depleted
• Greater Allied co-ordination; more 

effective use of tanks and aircraft
• German allies dropped out – Austria-

Hungary & Ottoman Empire disintegrating
• Greater Allied resources & industrial 

capacity
• USA entry – industrial and economic boost
• Discontent mounting within Germany – the 

beginnings of revolution in November 1918



Resistance and Revolution
• Britain –

• Conscientious objectors – refused to join the armed forces 
because they had a moral or religious objection to war

• France –
• Also experienced mutinies; low morale

• Germany –
• German Revolution: November 1918 – August 1919 

• Triggered by the Kiel mutiny of sailors
• Kaiser Wilhelm II forced to abdicate
• End of the German Empire – monarchy replaced by a 

parliamentary republic
• Ends with the establishment of the Weimar Republic

• Russia –
• 1st revolution – ended the Romanov dynasty
• 2nd revolution – ended the parliamentary democracy that 

replaced the Tsar and established a Communist state (sets 
stage for Russian Civil War, 1917- 1923)


